
SurePrintOmnicassette printer
The OMNIpotent printer



The future is non-contact laser marking

Enjoy smooth printing performance and savings on operational expenditure provided by 
non-contact UV laser printing technology

Omnipotent to print on all 
sorts of cassettes

Capable to print all regular 
cassette configurations: 
Front or back hinged, with or 
without lid, one-piece or 
separate

UV laser tackles a wide 
range of polymers and prints 
well on different cassettes

Continuous output

Special-engineered cassette 
output rack allows for 
non-stop printing, never stop 
the workflow

Intuitive handling and 
viewing of printed cassettes

Compact and well-packed

Fits neatly into grossing 
station and labs

SurePrint Omni 
cassette printer



Hassle free maintenance

No more ink cartridges, 
ribbons, light bulbs or print 
heads

Eliminates the costs and 
downtime associating with 
these consumables

Simple and powerful

Simple operation with 
friendly UI, yet powerful to 
adapt to various lab 
requirements

Easy integration with various 
LIS

Flexible template editing to 
provide layout fulfilling every 
need

Rich content including 
multiple barcode formats

Care for the operators

Dedicated air purification 
system keeps the 
environment fresh

Smooth touch on all edges 
and corners

Fast printing, long-lasting 
marks

Great barcode scannability 
thanks to 2,500 dpi high 
resolution

Permanent marks that resist 
processing solvents, heat 
and scratch
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Printing technology Non-contact UV laser marking technology

Print content Numbers, characters in multiple languages, symbols, 1D/2D barcodes, graphics

Print speed Up to 2.5 sec/cassette

Cassette type Cassettes with/without lid, one-piece cassettes; 35° - 45° angle

Air purification Build-in air purification system with carbon filter

Load capacity Up to 80 cassettes in 1 hopper

Output rack Continuous output

System interface LIS, HIS, PIC, PACS

Operating systems Windows 7, Windows 10, Windows 11, Linux, macOS

Power 100 - 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 210 VA

Dimensions 320 × 380 × 440 mm

Weight Approx. 25 kg


